The immunoglobulin V H gene 51p1, a member of the large V H1 gene family, is preferentially expressed by B cells in the fetus and in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and appears to be the source for many cryoglobulin rheumatoid factors. Polymorphism of Sipi may therefore be functionally important. We have studied the germline representation of 51pl and closely related V H elements to establish their prevalence and allelic relationship. A panel of oligonucleotide probes directed to the complementarity determining regions (CDR1 and CDR2) of 51pl and a similar gene, hv1263, was used in restriction fragment polymorphism analysis of 48 unrelated individuals and six families. 13 V H alleles to the 51pl locus were identified, each distinguished by its restriction fragment size, hybridization profile, or both. On some haplotypes the locus was duplicated. Null alleles were not seen. The 13 alleles were cloned, yielding nine distinct nucleotide sequences that were > 98.2% identical and included 51pl and hv1263. These germline variations could influence specificity for antigen, because the corresponding protein sequences differed by up to five amino acids, including three nonconservative changes in the CDR. Two of the most prevalent variants contained 51pl. These findings expand the spectrum of polymorphism seen among human VH genes and elucidate the germline origin of V H1 sequences frequently expressed in autoantibodies and CLL. We conclude that the 5lpl locus is polymorphic, and that the 51pl element is the predominant member of a complex set of alleles. (J. Clin.
upwards of 100 VH loci per haploid genome (3, 6) . Recent studies indicate that many human VH genes are polymorphic, presumably the result of extensive duplication, deletion, gene conversion, and point mutation in the VH cluster( [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The repeated cloning ofsome VH sequences from unrelated individuals (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) and the results of sequence-specific hybridization studies ( 19-21 ) suggest that polymorphic VH loci are commonly dominated by only a few conserved alleles (i.e., two to four) (20) . However, because linkage disequilibrium has been found among only a minority ofthe studied VH elements and thus appears to be limited to elements of physically proximal VH loci the diversity of VH haplotypes in the population is large (20, 28) .
Recent studies indicate that the physical order and location of loci in the human VH cluster is similar among haplotypes, regardless ofthe particular polymorphisms the haplotypes contain (27, 29, 30) . Allelic relationships among VH elements should be discernible, therefore, ifone can account for the deletions and duplications affecting the corresponding locus. Hybridization studies have identified paired restriction fragment length polymorphisms ofVH elements that appear to be related as alleles (21, 28) . A more complete understanding of allelism among VH genes has been slow to emerge, however, because the complex polymorphism ofVH genes and the insensitivity of Southern hybridization to small sequence variations have hindered precise correlation ofSouthern hybridization bands with known VH sequences. Thus, the identity of VH elements contained in allelic RFLP is not usually known, and, when similar VH sequences are cloned from unrelated individuals, it is not routinely possible to determine whether they are alleles or derived from distinct loci.
We have previously identified VH polymorphism by performing genomic hybridization with oligonucleotide probes ( 19-2 1). This approach confers exquisite sequence specificity upon RFLP analysis and has revealed a spectrum of polymorphism among genes from the VH3 and VH4 families (19) (20) (21) 31 ) . In the present study, we examine the polymorphism of 5 1 p I and hv 1263, similar genes from the large VH I family. The 5 lpl gene is expressed in the restricted repertoire offetal liver B lymphocytes, and as such might influence the development of the adult VH repertoire (8) . Serological evidence implicates 51 p1 or related VH1 elements as the rearranged VH gene in about one-quarter of chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)l B cell lines (32) and as a candidate germline source for many paraprotein rheumatoid factors (33) . It is not known ifall individuals possess the 5 lpl germline gene, if there exist alleles of 5 lpl, or if such alleles are equal participants in the fetal repertoire, B cell neoplasia, or autoimmunity. It is thus important to understand the germline representation of 5 lpl because poly-understand the germline representation of 5 ipI because polymorphism at the 5 1pI locus might influence the expressed B cell repertoire in normal and abnormal states. We now present results of allele-specific hybridization analysis and gene cloning. It is demonstrated that 5 lpl belongs to a complex set ofVH alleles, the definition ofwhich establishes the germline origin of many VH1 sequences expressed in the fetus, in CLL, and in autoantibodies.
Methods
Enzymatic digestion ofgenomic DNA. DNA was prepared by standard methods from peripheral blood leukocytes obtained from 48 unrelated healthy donors and from members of two families (Virginia Mason Research Center families 117 and 292) (34) . One member from one family (subject 3116, offspring in family 117) was included in the population study. DNA was similarly prepared from EBV-transformed B cells of members of four additional families (EYo, ECa, GAWO.4, GAWO.3), two of which (EYo and ECa) have been previously described (19) . Digestions were performed with 3-4 U TaqI/hg genomic DNA followed by extraction with phenol and chloroform/isoamyl alcohol, ethanol precipitation, and resuspension in TAE (0. Hybridization with oligonucleotide probes. Hybridization of32P-labeled oligonucleotide probes to DNA in dried agarose gels was performed according to a previously described protocol (20) . Hybridization temperatures were 55-57°C for probes M26, M27, M28, and H 111 and 52°C for probe M32. After hybridization, gels were washed for I h at 43°C in 5X SSC, 0.5% SDS, and then postwashed for I h in 3.2 M tetramethylammonium chloride, 0.5% SDS, 0.001 M EDTA, and 0.05 M Tris, pH 7.5. Temperatures of postwashes are given in the figure legends. The predicted melting temperature (Tm) of hybridized oligonucleotide probes in the tetramethylammonium chloride postwash solution, determined by probe length, is approximately 62°C for all oligonucleotide probes used in this study (36). Hybridization to colony lifts on nitrocellulose filters followed the same protocol except that prehybridization was performed with hybridization buffer, without probe, and this buffer contained 100 ug/ml boiled salmon sperm DNA, in addition to the previously described components. Antisense probes were used only for filter hybridization at 55-57°C. Filters were postwashed at 55-590C.
Film exposure ofhybridized gels. After postwashing, gels were blotted dry on paper towels, placed on filter paper backing, wrapped in cellophane, and exposed to Kodak X-OMAT AR film (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) in a sealed metal cassette with an intensifying screen at -70°C for the durations indicated in the figure legends.
Reuse ofgels. After hybridization and film exposure, gels were prepared for the next hybridization by incubation for 1 h in 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl, followed by two successive 30-min washes in 3.0 M NaCl, 0.5 M Tris-HCI, pH 7.0, and a brief wash in 0.01 M Tris, pH 8.0, all at room temperature.
Cloning of selected VH germline genes. 1 -g aliquots of genomic
DNA prepared from peripheral blood leukocytes of nine subjects were amplified by 30 cycles of PCR using the Geneamp kit (Perkin-Elmer Cetus Instruments, Norwalk, CT). Each cycle was denatured for 1 min  at 930C, annealed for 2 min at 550C, and extended with TaqI polymerase for 3 min at 720C, with a 7-min extension after the last cycle. PCR  primers were TTC TTG GTG GCA GCA GCC ACA GG (5' primer)  and AG GAT GTG GTT TCT CAC ACT GTG (3' primer) , corresponding to the hv1263 sequence (33) immediately 5' of the leader intron and 3' of the VH coding region, respectively. PCR product (1) (2) (3) (4) ,gl; in some cases, first separated in an agarose gel, extracted, and ethanol precipitated) was blunt-end ligated into the HincIl or SmaI site of Ml 3mp19 (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology Inc., Uppsala, Sweden), transformed into DH5aF' competent cells, and plated in YT agarose with JM101 lawn cells, isopropyl-f3-D-thiogalactopyranoside, and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-j3-D-galactoside according to standard methods. Nitrocellulose filter lifts of the primary plates were screened by hybridization with appropriate sense and antisense oligonucleotide probes (Table I) to identify clones with inserts in each orientation. All desired primary clones were picked, diluted, and replated, and filter lifts ofthese secondary plates were screened with the appropriate oligonucleotide probes. 
AlT ACC GCG GAC GM TCC ACG AGC ACA suggesting that two M28 + elements is the usual maximum occurring in a genome. Detection ofRFLPcontaining5Spl-relatedgermlinegenes. When TaqI-digested genomic DNA from the same 48 unrelated individuals was hybridized with the 5 ipl-specific probe M27, 85% of individuals were positive and 15% were blank. The representative gel in Fig. 2 B shows examples ofeach ofthe three most prevalent restriction fragments, at 7.5 kb (lanes 5, 7, 9, 10, and 14), 4.3 kb (lanes 2, 6 and 11-14), and 4.0 kb (lanes 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 14). In addition, infrequently occurring bands were detected by probe M27 at 6.5 and 3.9 kb (not shown).
In four individuals, M27+ bands were increased in intensity, suggesting a double gene dose. Two of these individuals possessed intense 7.5-and 4.0-kb bands; two others possessed an intense 4.3-kb band (no examples shown). In this population, no individual with an intense band detected by either M28 or M27 had any bands detected by the other of these two probes.
Detection ofCDR2 sequence variants among Sipi-related germline genes. To determine whether nucleotide sequences of S ipI -related elements vary in the region ofCDR2 located 5' to that targeted by probe M27, genomic hybridization ofthe same 48 individuals was performed with a second 51pI-specific probe, HIll (Fig. 1 ). With only two exceptions, all bands detected by probe M27 were also detected by probe H I I l (Fig. 2  C) . In the two exceptions, an M27 + band was not detected by probe HI 1 1, once at 4.3 kb (not shown) and once at 4.0 kb (Fig. 2 , B and C, lane 2). These two M27+HI lI -elements must therefore be sequence variants that differ from the 5 ipI sequence at one or more of the nucleotide positions uniquely targeted by probe H Ill. In no case did probe H Ill detect an element not also detected by probe M27. This finding, that probes M27 and HI lI detect identical patterns of RFLP in most individuals, indicates that the 51 pI -related elements we have detected possess little sequence variation in the CDR2 regions targeted by probes M27 and HI l1.
Detection of CDRJ sequence variants among Sip1-related germline genes. To determine whether nucleotide sequences of 5 1pI-related genes vary in CDR1, genomic hybridization of the same 48 individuals was performed with the CDR 1 probe M26 (Fig. 1) . With one exception, all 5 ip 1-related elements previously detected by CDR2 probe M27 were also detected by probe M26. The exception was the single M27 + H Ill -band at 4.0 kb described above ( Fig. 2 B-D, lane 2). As expected, probe M26 also detected hv 1263-related elements seen with the CDR2 probe M28 + (see below). Thus, in the present study population, nearly all Sip 1-related elements appear to have conserved S 1 p 1 sequences in CDR I as well as CDR2.
Detection of CDR] sequence variants among hv1263-relatedgermline genes. Hybridization with the CDRl probe M26 detected most of the hvl263-related elements seen previously with the CDR2 probe M28, but 5 of30 M28 + bands were blank with probe M26 (e.g., Fig. 2 , A and D, lanes 6 and 8). In addition, some M26 + bands were less intense than expected if M26 were to detect both the M28+ and the M27+ restriction fragments known to comigrate or migrate similarly in those individuals (e.g., H111 . In all four of these families, each offspring inherited from that parent either both bands of the 7.5/4.0-kb pair or the other band possessed by that parent (Fig. 3) . In a fifth family, EHa, both parents possessed the 7.5 /4.0-kb pair detected with H 111. The other maternal element in the EHa family, an HIII+ 4.3-kb band, appeared in all offspring, suggesting that each offspring received its 7.5/4.0-kb pair from the homozygous father (Fig.  3) . These data indicate that the two elements of the 7.5 /4.0-kb pair, when present, reside on the same chromosome as each other and on the opposite chromosome of any other element detected in the same genome by the CDR2 probes M28, M27, and HI 1.
In no family was a null haplotype observed (Fig. 3) . In five of the studied families, parental chromosomes detected by M28, M27, or H Ill contained either a single band or the 7.5 / 4.0-kb pair. In the sixth family, 292, one of the maternal chromosomes contained two distinct elements different from the 7.5/4.0-kb pair (i.e., an M27+ 6.5-kb band plus an M28+ 4.0-kb band) (Fig. 3) . This gene pair likely represents a rare linkage of two VH1 elements that usually occur on opposite chromosomes. Thus, the segregation data demonstrate that, in the families studied, VH haplotypes contain either one of the elements detected by the CDR2 probes or a linked pair ofthese elements, usually the 7.5 /4.0-kb 51 pI-related pair.
Allelic distribution of genes related to hv1263 and 51pi. Sequence analysis of VH variants related to hv1263 and 5Ipi. The nucleotide sequences were determined for each of the 13 variants identified by genomic hybridization (Table II) . A total of nine different nucleotide sequences was obtained (Fig. 4) . The sequences have identical leader introns, with one exception, and differ at only eight coding region positions, making them 98.2-100% identical to each other. Four sequences, 027M27A, 079T8M27, 113T4M32, and Id144 were 
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identical to 51 p1 The nine nucleotide sequences encode seven C or A to G changes, the most comn distinct polypeptides (Fig. 5) . Amino acid replacements result ase error (37, 38 tion detected variant 5 (M27 +, HI Ii I ) and variant 8 (M27 +, H Il1 -V) (Fig. 2, lane 2) . The two 51 p1 -related sequences obtained from subject 3116, ld144 and Id194 (Table II) , were derived from clones having the hybridization profiles (M27 +, Hlll+) and (M27+, Hill-), respectively. Thus, variant 5 must contain sequence 1dl 44 and variant 8 must contain sequence Id194. The other DNA used for cloning that appear in Fig. 2 , from subjects 3121 (lane 7), 3122 (lane 8), and 3125 (lane 11), are similarly illustrative (Fig. 4 and Tables I and II).
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Only variant 7 was less straightforward, because this M27 + 4.0-kb band only appeared in genomes containing other VH elements with the same hybridization profile, (M26 +, HIll +, M27+). With the DNA chosen for the cloning of variant 7, from subject 3113, genomic hybridization previously showed (M26+, Hlll+, M27+) bands at 7.5, 4.3, and 4.0 kb (i.e., variants 1, 5, and 7). Only two nucleotide sequences were cloned from subject 3113, however. One sequence, designated 1 I 3T4M32, derived from five M 13 clones whose sequences were identical to that of 5 lpI (Table II) . The other, designated 113T4M27, derived from two M 13 clones whose sequences each differed from 51 p I by only a single FR3 substitution (Table II, Fig. 4) . The 51 p I sequence of subject 3113 could have derived from variants 1 or 5, or both, as was found in subjects who possess variant 1 or 5, but not both (3027, 3079, 3116; Table II) . It is deduced, therefore, that the non-5 IpI sequence from subject 3113 must have derived from variant 7. Confirmation that the genes on the 7.5-and 4.3-kb fragments (variants 1 and 5) contain the same FR3 sequence and that the gene on the 4.0-kb fragment (variant 7) does not was obtained by genomic hybridization with a 51p 1-specific FR3 probe, M32 (Fig. 1) , to TaqI-digested DNA of subject 3113 and the 14 individuals shown in Fig. 2 . Probe M32 detected all bands that were detected by probe M27 at 7.5 and 4.3 kb but none at 4.0 kb (data not shown). The 7.5 /4.0-kb M27 + pair therefore consists of an exact 51 pI sequence at 7.5 kb (variant 1 ) and a linked FR3 variant of 5 ip 1 at 4.0 kb (variant 7). These assignments of sequences to hybridization bands indicate that in the population of 48 people, 83% possessed restriction fragments shown to contain the 5 lp 1 nucleotide sequence, as variant 1, variant 5, or both, and 96% possessed at least one of the other 11 variants.
Genomic hybridization accurately discriminates nucleotide sequence variations. Each ofthe obtained nucleotide sequences corroborates the results of genomic hybridization to the donor DNA. These correlations are not an artifact of clone selection because most clones were identified by screening with only one CDR2 probe. All hybridization blanks were explainable by nucleotide mismatches in the cloned target sites. The three alleles not detected by the CDR 1 probe M26, variants 8, 10, and 13 (Table I) , contained the same G to A substitution in codon 33 (Fig. 4) .
In nearly all instances, the hybridization target sites in a cloned gene and the probes that detected the gene in genomic DNA had identical nucleotide sequences. The only two exceptions occurred in sequences 1 10T4M27 and Idi 94 assigned, respectively, to the M27+ variants 6 and 8 (Table II) . These sequences each mismatched the 5' terminal nucleotide of the detecting probe, M27 (compare Figs. 1 and 4 ). As previously demonstrated for similar results with other VH genes (20, 31) , this finding is consistent with the genomic hybridization data and the results of clone screening because the postwashing steps of each were performed at a submaximal stringency that should have tolerated a terminal nucleotide mismatch. Thus, when hybridization with probe M27 was postwashed at maximal stringency, requiring a perfect match between probe M27 and target DNA, the 4.0-kb restriction fragment containing the sequence of Id 194 in variant 8 was no longer detected (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
In this study, we have identified a set of closely related VH germline elements that includes the fetally expressed gene 51 p 1. Our approach was to use sequence-specific genomic hybridization to detect genes containing the CDR sequences of 51 pl or a nearly identical gene, hv 1263. A total of 13 hybridization variants was found. The chromosomal organization and distribution in the population of these variants is consistent with the conclusion that they comprise an essentially complete set of alleles to the 5 ipI gene. The sequences ofthe 5 lpI allelic set differ by a limited number of nonconservative substitutions that could have functional significance. These findings indicate that the 51p 1 gene is polymorphic. The implication of this allelic variation is that individual differences at the 51 pI locus may be biologically important.
The 13 hybridization variants we identified reside on six different TaqI restriction fragments and, on the basis ofdistinct hybridization profiles with a panel of sequence-specific probes, include several different coding region sequences. Examples were seen of RFLP and of coding region sequence variations that existed independently and that occurred together. The three most prevalent variants, 1, 5, and 7 (Table I) (8, 19, 22, 25, 39, 40) . Such In most suitably studied VH loci, coding region sequence variation thus far appears to be either absent (e.g., 20pI and VH6) or limited to a few prevalent alleles with nearly identical sequences (8, 19, 20, 22, 25, 39, 40, 42) . We identified nine distinct nucleotide sequences in the 5 1pI allelic set and confirmed much of their coding region sequence variation by correlation with genomic hybridization results. The data do not suggest that additional sequence variation is common among 51 p1 and its alleles. In fact, an exact 51 p1 nucleotide sequence was obtained from four different genomes (Table II) . It remains unknown, however, if each of the 13 variants, as defined by hybridization, always has the same nucleotide sequence or if new variants would be found with additional subjects. Thus, our data are consistent with the growing evidence that many VH genes are quite conserved (20, 22) but our data broaden the spectrum ofboth flanking and coding region polymorphism seen among proven VH alleles.
The nine nucleotide sequences derived from the 13 hybridization variants have open reading frames, and thus all appear potentially expressible. The encoded amino acid changes that distinguish the sequences include three nonconservative substitutions in the CDR and one in FR3. These differences might be functionally significant because single amino acid changes can significantly alter germline-encoded specificity (43) or specificity for an autoantigen (44) . In addition, it is possible that flanking region regulatory sequences differ among the variants, in which case alleles that have the same coding region sequences but reside on different restriction fragments might be differentially expressed.
Mapping of the human VH cluster indicates that members of the different VH families are highly interspersed (3, 6, 30) but that the relative chromosomal location of single VH loci is retained among different haplotypes (27, 29, 30, 45) . The fact that 51 p 1, hv 1263, and the related elements are allelically distributed strongly suggests that these variants are all located in the same region of the VH cluster. We have mapped a 51 p1 gene and one ofits rare alleles, variants 5 and 8, respectively, in the genome of donor 3116 (Fig. 2, lanes 2 ) to similar locations I 1,000-kb upstream of VH6 (30). In addition, a comprehensive map ofthe VH genes in the JH-proximal 800 kb ofchromosome 14 did not identify 51 p 1 or any variants highly homologous to 51pl (45a). These mapping data are consistent with the conclusion that the 13 variants we have identified probably occupy similar locations on chromosome 14.
Our data indicate that, within the chromosomal region occupied by the 51 p1 allelic set, two distinct loci exist in some haplotypes, e.g., the two loci of the 7.5/4.0-kb 5 1pl-related pair (variants 1 and 7). It is possible that in haplotypes where only one element was identified by our probes a second locus might be present. Undetected VH segments containing the same CDR as the 13 variants probably do not exist, however, because the CDR probes, which are highly specific, never detected elements other than the 13 we described. It is therefore likely that the single-gene haplotypes do not contain undetected candidate alleles and that the single loci of the 51 p1 allelic set evolved either by deleting one segment from a predecessor two-gene haplotype or by never undergoing duplication. In a physical map ofthe JH-proximal VH genes, Shin et al. (27) described a unique VH1 element present in only one of two otherwise similar haplotypes, indicating that allelic relationships can persist among VH elements that are adjacent to insertion or deletion polymorphisms. Thus, the most straightforward interpretation of our data is that the 13 variants we have identified comprise an essentially complete set of alleles to a single VH locus and that in some haplotypes a similar, probably duplicated VH element is closely adjacent.
Of the allelic sequences we obtained, only 5 lpl has been reported in the fetally expressed B cell repertoire (8, 46) . Because we found 5 ipI-containing restriction fragments in 83% ofindividuals, it is not surprising that the studied fetal genomes had at least one 51 p 1-containing allele. It does not follow, however, that non-5 lp alleles were absent from the studied fetal genomes because 96% ofthe individuals we studied had at least one restriction fragment containing a non-5 1p1 nucleotide sequence. These prevalences reflect the fact that the 51 p1-containing 7.5-kb fragment is usually linked to a non-5 IpI sequence on a 4.0-kb fragment. Our data thus indicate that the fetal genomes thus far studied likely contained both 51 p I and non-5 1 p1 elements and that fetal expression might favor one or both of the 5 lpl alleles (i.e., variants 1 and 5) over non-51 p I alleles. The possibility that the apparent bias toward fetal expression of 51 p1 is due to small sample size cannot be excluded.
Several expressed VH sequences have been reported that are extremely similar to 51 p1. Most encode autoantibodies or are expressed by CLL. The Kim 13.1 antibody, derived from normal human tonsil, has anticardiolipin specificity and expresses a VH gene (Humha 113) that is identical to our sequence 113T4M27, which we found resides on variant 7, the 4.0-kb fragment of the 7.5/4.0-kb pair (47) . It is thus likely that Kim13.1 expresses an unmutated VH germline gene distinct from 51pl. The VH sequences AND, NEI, and halLR (renamed from 783c) were expressed by CLL B cell lines (26, 33) . AND is identical to 5 lpl and NEI and halLR differ only by single nucleotides in the last codon, which could represent somatic junctional modifications ofa 5 lpl gene. AND, NEI, and halLR probably derived, therefore, from variants 1 or 5, the 51pl elements we found on 7.5-and 4.3-kb restriction fragments.
The Ab Kim 13.1, AND, and NEI carry the VH I -associated idiotype, G6 (48) , which has been found in about one-quarter of CLL (32), one-third of paraprotein IgM RF (49) , and 17% of fetal splenocytes (50) . Comparison of these expressed VH sequences with their probable germline sources in the 51pl allelic set indicates that G6 positivity is associated with the protein sequences of 51 p1, which could derive from variants 1, 2, 5, or 11 and at least one allele encoding a non-5 p I protein, variant 7. G6-positive Ab can probably also be encoded by VH 1 genes outside the 51 p1 allelic set, because the VH 1 proteins of the G6-positive cryoglobulin IgM RF Sie and Wol differ from 5 ipI by more residues than would be expected from somatic substitution alone, i.e., by 38 and 37 amino acids, respectively.
The G6 idiotype therefore appears to be encoded by a subset of VH 1 genes that includes, but is not limited to, 51p 1 and its alleles.
In conclusion, our data define an allelically related set of VH 1 germline genes whose most prevalent member is the fetally expressed gene 5 1 p 1. The flanking and coding region differences that distinguish the alleles could be functionally significant. The actual propensity for each allele to be rearranged or expressed in the normal repertoire, autoimmune states, or B cell neoplasia is not yet known.
